Heads of households appear to misperceive their own household income.
Introduction
Empirical evidence indicates that respondents misperceive their own household after tax income (See Kapteyn et al., 1988) . R,espondents appear to underestimate their household after tax income. As will be explained below, this underestimation turns out to have a downwards biasing effect on the subjective poverty line in empirical implementation. In Kapteyn et al. (1988) , a method is presented to remedy this bias. One can adjust the responses to subjective questions if these questions are preceded by a question which measures the respondent's perception of his household after tax income. The misperception of income can be calculated from a comparison of the respondent's perception of the income with the measurement of income as the sum of a lengthy list of components. Next the responses to the subjective questions can be corrected. An alternative is of course to avoid the misperception, by prefacing the subjective questions with the detailed questions about household income components. Here, the focus is on the former case. Kapteyn et al. (19S8) assume that the answers to the subjective questions are biased in the same proportion as income is underestimated by the respondent. In this note, this assumption is tested within the context of the so-called Subjective Poverty Line (SPL). (See Goedhart et al., 1977) . Section 2 concisely introduces the SPL concept. Section 3 presents the adjustment procedure as proposed in Kapteyn et al. (1988) and indicates how their assumption can be empirically relaxedl. An alternative assumption is also given through more direct use of the measurement of the respondent's perception of income in explaining subjective answers. Section 4 contains the estimation results. For comparison the same specification as in Kapteyn et al. (1988) is adopted. Section 5 concludes.
The Subjective Poverty Line
The SPL was introduced in Goedhart et al. (1977) . It is called`Subjective' because it springs from the respondents' answers to a survey question, the Minimum Income Question (A1IQ). The`IIQ runs as follows:~h ich after tax income for your household do you, in your circumstances, consider to be absolutely minimal? That is to say that with less you could not make both ends meet.
The 14IQ answer, given by the head of household n, is referred to as the respondent's minimum income ymin,n.
The SPL is operationalized by specifying a relation between ymin,n on the one hand and household income and a vector of household characteristics on the other hand. To facilitate comparison, the SPL equation will initially be specified as iñ 
The income level ym;n is the point where a household can just make both ends meet. Eventually, a household is not able to manage with less income and with more income it is. Having estimated the parametersin equation (1), the SPL can be evaluated for various household compositions. In the definition of the SPL, the respondent's income appears to be a crucial variable. So it is important to know which estimate of his own household income the respondent has in mind when answering the 11ZIQ. If the respondent underestimates this income, it is likely that he will also underestimate y,n;n,n. As mentioned before, the factor of downward bias can be calculated from comparison between the respondent's estimate of income and a more accurate measurement of income. Just before the MIQ in the survey, the respondent's perception of his household after tax income is measured by the following question where the respondent can choose out of seven income brackets:
Can you indicate roughly what the total after tax income of your household has been during the past 12 months? Less than Dfl. 17, 500; 17, 500-20,000; 20,000 -24,000; 24,000 -28,000; 28,000 -34,000; 34,000 -43, 000; 43, 000 or more. In order to analyze the systematic difference in Table I between the results from the two income measures, Kapteyn et al. postulate the following relation between income y;,, the answer to the income question in brackets, and the income components yn; (i -1, ..., I) recorded at the end of the questionnaire where the Q;'s are parameters to be estimated and r~n is a normally distributed error term with mean zero and variance a?. The values of~; are expected to lie in the unit interval [O,1J. The smaller a parameter Q;, the more the respondents`forget' the ith income component in response to the income question in brackets. The parameters Q; and o~can be estimated by means of maximum likelihood.
Denote the factor of underestimation by gn. The parameters~i; being estimated, this factor can be evaluated as gn -~!~y n;~~;~(j;yn;, Kapteyn et al. now assume that the respondent underestimates his minimum income ym;n,n by the same proportion as his current income yn. It is however not entirely obvious why the adjustment of ym;n should be proportionate to the underestimation of y, for in equation (1) ymin and y are not linearly related. Moreover it appears that the extent to which ym;n should be corrected, can be estimated. After substituting the adjusted value ymin,n9f or ymin,ni equation (1) becomes In ymin,n --ó In gn t ao f at (1 -~z)Jcn -f-~(1 -a:z)Ïcn ln yn f az In yn f(1 -~z)mn -al(1 -Q~)hCn -t~(1 -~Z )hG~mn f en (5) where ó indicates the extent of adjustment. Note that ó is identified so that it is possible to test whether proportional adjustment is appropriate, i.e. ó-1 vs. ó~1.
From equation (1) readily an alternative specification suggests itself. In the response to the 114IQ, income serves as a frame of reference. This is represented by ln yn in equation (1). However, ln y;, seems a more natural candidate to capture this frame of reference, or perhaps a combination of In yn and ln y~is best. So the alternative specification reads ln ymin.n -
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a`o~~o`} ó~~~w here en -En f ór~n,~is the cumulative standard normal distribution function and ubn and Ibn are respectively the upper and lower bound of the income bracket y;, is part of.
Estimation results
The data are from the October 1986 wave of the Social Economic Panel survey conducted by the Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics. (4) and (5). The estimated parameters~3; indicate that the head of household's wages etc. appear to be recalled almost completely. Components like incomes of children and other household members, rent subsidies and head of household's other income are often forgotten.
Clearly, the hypothesis ó-1 has to be rejected. A striking result is that ó-0 performs even better than b-1. The three columns in the middle do not manifest much within difference. The estimation result a~1 is difficult to interpret. At a high significance leve] (Xi;o.oi -6.63) however, the restriction J1 -1 holds, which signifies that only income as perceived by the head of the household, yn, is the frame of reference~vhen completing the survey.
To compare the results between the columns in Table IV, Figure 2 presents the five corresponding age functions j(age) and Table IV exhibits the implied poverty lines íor various household composítions. The poverty lines have been computed with m" and hs" set equal to their sample means.
Except for ó-0, the age functions look rather similar. Although the age functions sho~v a dip, the poverty lines in Table V rise when household size in number of persons increases. Household size in number of persons compensates the age dips below zero. For ó-1, i.e. overadjustment of lnym;,,,,, according to Table IV, the poverty line for a one-person household appears to be overestimated with respect to ë unrestricted. Similarly the economies of scale are overestimated in this case.
Just for comparison the last column of Table V contains the levels of the statutory poverty line for the selected household compositions. The levels are based on the Social Assistance Act and include holiday and family allowances. The steeper household composition compensation dces offset the lower starting level of a one-person (4) Dfl. per year.
household. The statutory poverty line levels end up to be higher than the subjective poverty line levels for all selected household compositions, except for the first one, no matter the specification.
Conclusions
If in a questionnaire, the Minimum Income Question is not preceded by detailed questions on household income to avoid misperception of this income by the head of the household when answering the MIQ, the answer should be corrected. Prefacing the A4IQ with a measure of the perception of household income enables adjustment in explaining the answer to the MIQ. If one prefers to adjust the answers, it is possible to estimate the appropriate size of adjustment. Also the measurement of perceived income may be used more directly in explaining the MIQ answers. Either approach shows that adjustment proportionate to income misperception leads to both an overestimation of the Subjective Poverty Line for a one-person household and an overestimation of the economies of scale with an increasing number of household members.
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